3rd Sunday
of Easter
“Jesus himself
drew near and
walked with
them, but their
eyes were
prevented from
recognizing
him.” The disciples on the road to Emmaus had already
heard reports about Jesus’ resurrection. It was at the
forefront of their minds, but in spite of this, they did not
recognize Jesus when he stood right before them.
Why not? Perhaps because they weren’t looking for
him. Maybe they didn’t really believe that he was alive.
Or it could be that his appearance was not the same as
it had been before. Whatever the case, it’s very
interesting to learn that it was actually while celebrating
the Eucharist that these men finally realized who was
right there with them! “He was made known to them in
the breaking of bread.”
Living as we do some two thousand years later, it is
easy to imagine that recognizing Jesus was a snap for
those who walked the earth when he did. We can run
the risk of feeling sorry for ourselves that we don’t get to
see Jesus in person they way they did. But look here! It
was through the Eucharist that Christ was made known
to them, and we too have that gift right in front of us. We
celebrate every week the same “breaking of bread” at
the altar during Mass. Jesus is present with us, body,
blood, soul, and divinity, even if we don’t recognize him!
He is there, present in our midst.
If our eyes of faith are feeble, we can pray that the Lord
will help us to know his presence in the Eucharist. Just
as he came to comfort and accompany his first
disciples, he wants to do the same for us through the
Most Blessed Sacrament. We only need to be sure that
we are always on the lookout to find him in our midst.

Mass Intentions for the Week
MONDAY– May 1 ~ St. Joseph the Worker
7:00 PM James E. Styles, Jr., Family
(MAY CROWNING AFTER MASS)
Rosary and Novena after Mass
TUESDAY– May 2 ~ St. Athanasius
8:30 AM Josephine Halaburda, Rita Balys
WEDNESDAY– May 3~ Sts. Philip & James, Apostles
8:30 AM Raymond Schindel, Family
THURSDAY– May 4 ~ Easter Weekday
7:00 PM Norman Klick, Klick Family
FRIDAY– May 5 ~ Easter Weekday
8:30 AM Alice Guzay, Marilyn Wally Frantsov
SATURDAY– May 6 ~ Easter Weekday
5:00 PM John A. Dow, Mr. & Mrs. Gary Yerse
SUNDAY - May 7 ~ 4th Sunday of Easter
7:30AM Mass for Parishioners
9:30AM Peter, Kathryn & John Frabotta & Barb Fagan,
Roz Frabotta
11:30AM John Spirnak, Schock Family

(NO 5:00PM MASS SUNDAY)
Weekly Schedule
Tuesday - May 2
6:00 PM (LH) Pop N Praise Parish Service Night
6:30 PM (FR) Festival Mtg.
6:30 PM (ATR) Joyfully Gifted
7:00 PM (LHMR) Boy Scouts
Wednesday - May 3
NCYC Fundraiser Day at Trader Jacks
7:00 PM (ATR) Catholic War Vets
7:30 PM (CMR) Evening Bible Study
8:00 PM (LH) Open Volleyball
Saturday - May 6
9:00-11:30am (LH) JESUS DAY
Sunday - May 7
DONUT SUNDAY
3: 45 PM Confirmation Cathedral Tour

Readings for the Week of April 30, 2017
Sunday: Acts 2:14, 22-33/Ps 16:1-2, 5, 7-11/1 Pt 1:1721/Lk 24:13-35
Monday: Acts 6:8-15/Ps 119:23-24, 26-27, 29-30/Jn
6:22-29
Joseph the Worker: Gn 1:26—2:3 or Col 3:14-15, 17,
23-24/Ps 90:2-4, 12-14, 16/Mt 13:54-58
Tuesday: Acts 7:51—8:1a/Ps 31:3cd-4, 6, 7b, 8a, 17,
21ab/Jn 6:30-35
Wednesday: 1 Cor 15:1-8/Ps 66:1-3a, 4-7a/Jn 14:6-14
Thursday: Acts 8:26-40/Ps 66:8-9, 16-17, 20/Jn 6:4451
Friday: Acts 9:1-20/Ps 117:1bc, 2/Jn 6:52-59
Saturday: Acts 9:31-42/Ps 116:12-17/Jn 6:60-69
Next Sunday: Acts 2:14a, 36-41/Ps 23:1-6/1 Pt 2:20b25/Jn 10:1-10

Church Support
April 23, 2017
Total Collection: $6,832.15 Loose Money: $395.25
Envelopes: $6,436.90
Envelopes used: 262
Average per envelope: $24.57
Student Envelopes: 5
Total Contributing Households: 674
Children’s good deeds from student envelopes:
Fed the dog & listened to my teacher…...Edward
I filled the recycling bin…..Emma
Staying out of my parents’ hair...Danny
Cleaned my room...Kayleigh

Thank You and God Bless You!

Please Pray...
Dear Parishioners,
Today’s Gospel tells us the story of the two disciples
meeting the Risen Lord on their way to Emmaus early on
the first Easter day. Their conversation with Jesus reveals
their broken hearts, the hope that died when Jesus was
crucified and their fears about the future. All this kept
them from recognizing Jesus. But Jesus listened to them
and then patiently helped them to understand the gift of
God’s saving love. Only after they think to invite the Lord
to stay with them do they begin to see who the stranger
is. Jesus gives himself again as He “breaks the bread”.
They finally recognize Him and receive the gift of new life.
Very often we fail to recognize the Lord present in our life.
Cares and concerns can overwhelm us. When we invite
the Lord to stay with us in our life, we will begin to see
God’s gifts for what they are. We open our eyes and
change our hearts and minds. We learn to live the new
life Jesus brings.
Saturday evening we said thanks to the over four hundred
parishioners who serve our parish in so many ways. The
life of our community and our parish’s service to the world
is the result of the gifts of time and talent shared by these
disciples. Their ministry in turn is supported by all who
pray and give generous financial support through the
Offertory. To all these good stewards, we say thanks.
We received good news from St. Mary Seminary.
Mr. John Jeong, the Korean seminarian who stayed here
last summer, will be doing his summer internship here this
year. He will be working in parish ministry in a variety of
ways such as communion calls to the homebound and
funeral ministry. We will be working out the details with
John and the seminary over the next few weeks.
Peace, Fr Kevin
We are calling forth new members to help represent the
interests and pastoral needs of the parish community.
Membership on the council is open to registered Catholic
members of St. Justin Martyr who are in full communion
with the Church.

Please pray for all of our parishioners who are sick or
hospitalized:
Mason Adkinson, Catherine Armetta,
Hilda Aucelli, Agnes Brown, Frank Brown, Tom
Bukovec, Nello Chiudioni, Clifford Coffey, Rob
DelSesto, Elizabeth Dravecky, Judith Greger, Mike
Hanlon, Bill Hayes, Carrilynn Horwath, Ed Hurayt, Ava
Jusko, William Koshar, Jan Kulas, Kathy Kurchak,
Charles McHugh, Anthony Melaragno, Debbie Orlando,
Henry Oschip, Sandi Pandy, Nancy Rendek, Marie
Rieck, Theresa Ryan, Bill Sprenger, Greg Usko, and
Phil Wolfson, Mary Lou Zelazney, the shut-ins, those in
nursing homes, those needing prayers, and all of the
intentions written in our Book of Prayers located in the
gallery. Many prayers help. To add a name for prayers,
please call the parish office, 946-1177 or
louise@stjustin.net.

Prayer Line

 Please call Theresa Davison, 942-5761, to add your
request to the Prayer Chain.

 You can reach the Sisters of Notre Dame prayer line
at 440-279-1163.

Eucharistic Adoration ~ Adorers needed:
Monday: 3:00PM, Marge: 942-8989
Tuesday: 1:00, 3:00 & 7:00PM: Carolyn, 951-4686
Wednesday: 6:00, 11:00PM,: Carole, 951-0280
Thursday: 9:00, 10:00 & 11:00 PM: Sue, 488-1962
 Friday: 9:00AM, 6:00 PM, Loretta: 942-7396
Questions? Call Marion, 975-8208

Trinity Dome Collection
Today our parish will participate in a
national collection for the Trinity Dome to
complete the Basilica of the National
Shrine of the Immaculate Conception in
Washington, DC, before its 100th anniversary. Also
known as America’s Catholic Church, the National
Shrine has been a century in the making, built by the
faithful of our great nation in honor of our blessed
Mother, the patroness of the United States. Become a
part of Mary’s Shrine and help to bring to completion
our church! For more information, please visit:
www.trinitydome.org.

Family Perspectives
Yes, I am interested in being part of the Parish Council.
Please contact me with more information.
Name _________________________________________
Contact phone number ___________________________
Best time to contact me:
 morning

 afternoon

 evening

Please place this in an envelope and drop in the
collection basket, or drop off in the Parish Office.

Too many families take too little time to talk about
their faith. Try an Emmaus family journey. Talk
about Jesus and your faith on the ride to church.
Or, make time this week to meet with a trusted
friend with whom you can talk and pray and even
share a meal. Where two or more are gathered in
His Name, Jesus is present in their midst.
Today is the last day to sign up for the
Joyfully Gifted Retreat. Three short
evenings that can change your life!!
Registration forms are online or in the
Gallery.

PRESCHOOL OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, April 30
10:30am - 1:00pm
Discover the benefits of a smaller, faith based,
fun and educational preschool!
Come visit our classroom, meet
our wonderful teachers, and find out more about our
program. See first hand what our facility has to offer!
Registration for the new school year 2017-2018
has begun! Our 3 year-old class meets
Tuesday & Thursday mornings~8:00 - 10:45am.
Our 4 year old program meets
Monday, Wednesday & Friday mornings~ 8:00-10:45am.
You may drop your child off as early as 7:45am.
For more information about our program call the
preschool at 946-5414 and leave a message.
Someone will get back to you. Registration packets
may be picked up at the Preschool office during school hours,
at the St. Justin Martyr Parish office inside the church.
Thank you!
First Saturday Devotions
will be held Saturday, May 6 at 8:30am at Sts. William and
Robert Church in the Ursuline Chapel. The holy hour
includes a video presentation with Rosary and meditations
to fulfill Our Lady’s request at Fatima to offer five first
Saturdays in reparation for sin and to pray for peace. For
more information call Margee Jacobs at 951-6986.

Vocations at the Crossroads
The following parishioner is scheduled to receive the
cross during each Sunday of May:
Week of May 6-7:
John & Harriet Kropf
Week of May 13-14:
Carole & Bill Hawke
Week of May 20-21:
Kevin & Kris Crews
Week of May 27-28:
Anna Rhodes
Thank you to all who pray in this special way for
vocations. We started our 11th year of vocation
prayers. Please call the parish office, 946-1177 or
942-7396. The traveling bag may either be picked up
at the parish office over the weekend or received
during the Mass you plan on attending.

EVERYONE CAN DO SOMETHING
As our region grapples with the heroin epidemic there are a
few things that each of us can do. This weekend is Drug
Take-Back Day. Take a few minutes to bring all your unused
and unwanted prescription drugs to your local police or
sheriff’s department. It will keep your home and our
environment safe. All of us can also learn more about the
epidemic: www.GreaterthanHeroin.com/facts.
Please
remember in prayer all those who are suffering from this
terrible addiction and for their families and loved ones.

Rest in Peace

Patrick Weakland, husband of Margaret Weakland
Iona “Baba” Urban, mother of Charles Urban

We will be holding our May Crowning on
May 1, after the 7:00PM Mass in the
Church. Any child in grades 1-12 that
would like to participate email Beth,
beth@stjustin.net as soon as possible.

Couples Night Out!
Need a night out? We have just the thing for you.
Come enjoy a fun social hosted by the Marriage &
Family Team at St. Justin Martyr. We will provide
beer, wine, soft drinks as well as appetizers. The
main feature will be a presentation of Yakov
Smirnoff’s Happily Ever After, the Neuroscience of
Romantic Relationships. Don’t let the title scare you
away. This is the same Russian comedian from the
1980’s that helped thaw the cold war. Cost for the
event is $15 a couple. RSVP by May 7. If you have
any
questions,
contact
Deacon
Tim
at
tim@stjustin.net or 440-364-8088.
Reservations are now being
accepted for couples married 50
years (married in 1967). Couples
celebrating
other
significant
anniversaries (55 or over) or who
have
missed
previous
celebrations are welcome to
register and attend. Seating is
limited at the Cathedral. Number of guests will be
determined by the seating capacity and total number
registered. Registration forms are available in the Parish
Office and online.
Return to the office when
completed.
DEADLINE: Monday, June 19, 2017 to include Jubilee
couples’ names in worship aid. Firm deadline! In early or
mid-July, registered couples will receive a letter with
instructions and driving/parking details. If you have any
questions please contact: Jason at 216-334-2974 or
email jrlewis@ccdocle.org or Jane at 216-334-2978 or
email jschwendeman@ccdocle.org.

Breadth of Life Luncheon
Wednesday, May 10
Noon-2:00pm
Gary Markuz, “Addiction”
Clean and sober for 38 years,
Gary is the author of “The Holy
Way”, a book about his spiritual
journey in recovery and the
challenges he has faced living
clean and sober. Gary will paint
a clear understanding of any
addiction, provides hope when there is seemingly none
in an informative, inspiring and real way. For reservations
call Joan, 946-6932 by May 3. Cost is $18 at St. Noel
Parish hall.

Director of Religious Education, Charles Hunt 946-3287 charles@stjustin.net
What’s Francis Saying Now?

Short Messages (Tweets) from Pope Francis
 If we had God’s Word always in our heart,
no temptation could separate us from God.
 Let us pray for the grace to never grow tired
of drawing from the well of the Father’s
mercy and bringing it to the world.
 God’s mercy is forever; it never ends, it
never runs out, it never gives up when faced
with closed doors, and it never tires.
 Lord, bring healing to our lives, that we may
protect the world and not prey on it, that we
may sow beauty, not pollution and
destruction.
 When we have reached the lowest point of
our misery and our weakness, the Risen
Christ gives us the strength to rise again.
Catholic Humor—Christian Riddles
Q. What did Adam say on the day before
Christmas?
A. It’s Christmas, Eve!
Q. How does Moses make his coffee?
A. Hebrews it.

PSR ~ Parish School of Religion
This past Monday marked the completion of another blessed year
of our Parish School of Religion. PSR is built upon faith-filled
families and on dedicated parishioners who serve as catechists.
The steadfast and joyful service of these catechists is a
tremendous witness of God’s love to your children and to us. PSR
catechists are:
Grade 1—Melinda O’Connor & David Slavick
Grade 2—Margie Drew & Margie Zalar
Grade 3—Christine Hunt & Dawn Rutkowski
Grade 4—Mary Trepal & Jean Kovach
Grade 5—Ann Lyall
Grade 6—Joseph Chabail
Grade 7—Nancy Gansey
Grade 8—Carol Slavick
Special thanks goes out to the Secretary of Religious Education,
Maria Mujic, whose diligent service supports every facet of
our catechetical efforts.

Pastoral Associate ~ Beth Rossetti

946-1177

beth@stjustin.net

May 2- Parish Service Night $2.00 donation for pizza and salad. We’re making tie knot
blankets for Rainbow Babies and Children’s Hospital. RSVP by April 30 . This is our final event .
May 9- Picnic and Party on the grounds. RSVP by May 8.

Confirmation: Our Year End Session will be our annual tour of the Cathedral of St. John the Evangelist on
May 7 with sponsors and families beginning at 3:45PM and concluding with the 5:30PM Mass. A letter was
mailed home along with any missing items that need to be turned in.
National Catholic Youth Conference 2017: Please support our teens going to the National Catholic
Youth Conference (NCYC) at our bake sale after all Masses this weekend.
Are you spring cleaning? Don’t throw away those unwanted items. Our Annual
Garage Sale will be held on June 22-25, item drop off will be June 17-20. Furniture is
most welcome, but no clothes or computers please. Arrangements can be made for
pick-up of furniture. If you have any questions contact Beth.

NCYC FUNDRAISER DAY—May 3 at TRADER JACKS Riverside Grille
Please support our High School Teens and Chaperones going to the National Catholic Youth Conference. Attend our
Fundraiser Day for DINE-IN or TAKE OUT and we will receive 15% of your total bill, including drinks! All you have to
do is give your server the tear-off below and we’ll get the profits! We need to raise $7,150 for our trip. Our first payment of $1,100 is due May 15. Thank you from Anne, Alexis, Annalisa, Andi, Ashley, Blase, Josh, Mike, Kim, Diane
and Beth.
(Don’t forget to support our Bake Sale after all the Masses this weekend)

Thanks for a wonderful dinner! Please give 15% of my bill to
the High School Teens of St. Justin Martyr Catholic Church
going to the National Catholic Youth Conference NCYC!

Good news!

It’s Cabbage Roll Time
North Coast Veterans
Best ever Cabbage Roll Sale!
Orders will be taken for the same great cabbage
rolls served at our festival! Look for the flyer in the
Gallery, or online, www.stjustin.net. Cabbage rolls
are $1.50 each fully cooked. Pick up will be in
Lambur Hall Meeting Room on May 14 from noon2pm. Last day to order is May 8. Prepaid orders
only.
Checks payable to North Coast Veterans or cash.
Drop off order forms in the Parish Office!

The Women’s Guild would like to invite you to their
41st Annual Spring Dinner , Wednesday, May 10 at
Tizzano’s Party Center. Come join us for a night of
fun, games and entertainment. Tickets are $25 with
your choice of a chicken or steak dinner with all the
trimmings!

The 2017 Catholic Charities Annual Appeal is well
underway. 295 parishioners of St. Justin Martyr Parish have
pledged $38,299 towards our parish goal of $49,446. That is
77.46% of our overall goal! Your support of the 2017
Catholic Charities Annual Appeal is an act of mercy that will
change the lives of over 400,000 of your brothers and sisters
in Christ. Please consider a generous gift to the Catholic
Charities Annual Appeal. Please pray for the success of this
Appeal which provides essential programs and services in
need throughout all eight counties of the Diocese of
Cleveland.
On behalf of the poor and needy of Northeast
Ohio, thank you! We invite you to view the stories of
inspiration
and
more
information
at
www.catholiccommunity.org/2017Appeal

Blood Drive at St. Justin Martyr

All are welcome—men and women! Doors open at
6pm, Dinner served at 7:30pm. For tickets call Debbie
at 216-486-1125. No tickets will be sold after May 6,
NO EXCEPTIONS!

The Holy Name Sociey is sponsoring a Blood Drive on May
14 from 8am to 1pm in Lambur Hall. As summer
approaches, the American Red Cross encourages eligible
individuals to give blood and help ensure a sufficient supply.
For detailed donor eligibility questions, please call 1-800RED CROSS (1-800-733-2767) or visit redcrossblood.org.
Our goal for the St. Justin Martyr drive is 25 units.

Did You Know

Stewardship – Easter Continues

If you, or someone you are with at Mass is having a
hard time walking, we have a wheelchair available for
your use at any of the Masses. Just ask an Usher
when you come into church to borrow it.

The 3rd Sunday of Easter is called Jubilate Sunday. It is so
named because the first line of the introit for Mass is “Shout
with joy to God, all the earth.” from Psalm 66. On this
Sunday we continue to celebrate the Easter resurrection.

What Do You Do on a Sunday Afternoon June? YOU GO TO A CAPTAINS BASEBALL GAME!
The Captains will be playing the Hot Rods on June 11 at 1:30 P.M. at Classic Park. Here is an opportunity to spend
time with family and friends cheering on the Captains to a victory with fellow parishioners of St. Justin Martyr.
There will be a prize that will help you clap for the Captains, if you arrive at the park early. Tickets are $8.00 each and
food vouchers are available for $7.00. The food vouchers include a soft drink, chips and your choice of a hamburger,
hot dog, chicken sandwich or a slice of pizza. Seats are in section 108, rows M and N. To order tickets and food
vouchers fill out the form below and return it to the church office by May 28 along with your payment. Questions,
contact tsafigan@sbcglobal.net.
CAPTAINS DAY AT CLASSIC PARK
Reserve for me:
Name: __________________________________________________ Phone No.:________________
____________ Tickets @ $8.00 each =

$___________.

____________ Food vouchers @ $7.00 each=

$___________.

(Make checks payable to St. Justin Martyr)

Total Due

$___________.

Seat me with__________________________________________________________________.
_______ Check

_________ Check #

________ Cash

Tickets and food vouchers can be picked up in the church office on June 3 and 4.

